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Abstract
We conducted three studies to examine how the recipients of negative workplace gossip judge the gossip sender’s morality 
and how they respond behaviorally. Study 1 provided experimental evidence that gossip recipients perceive senders as low in 
morality, with female recipients rating the sender’s morality more negatively than male recipients. In a follow-up experiment 
(Study 2), we further found that perceived low morality translates into behavioral responses in the form of career-related 
sanctions by the recipient on the gossip sender. A critical incident study (Study 3) enhanced the external validity and extended 
the moderated mediation model by showing that gossip recipients also penalize senders with social exclusion. We discuss 
the implications for practice and research on negative workplace gossip, gender differences in attributions of morality, and 
gossip recipients’ behavioral responses.
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My dear Arthur, I never talk scandal. I only talk gos-
sip. What is the difference between scandal and gos-
sip? Oh! Gossip is charming! History is merely gossip. 
But scandal is gossip made tedious by morality.

– Oscar Wilde, Lady Windermere's Fan

Research has found that gossip is a significant part of peo-
ple’s spoken general communication at work (Dunbar, 2004) 
and a natural part of socializing in organizations (Kniffin 
& Wilson, 2010). Nevertheless, research on this complex 
social phenomenon has been insufficient (Brady et al., 2017; 
Wu et al., 2018) and inconclusive (Dores Cruz et al., 2021). 
Within this small but growing body of literature, workplace 
gossip has been defined as the informal and evaluative talk 
among organizational members about another member 
who is not present (Kurland & Pelled, 2000). Even though 
positive gossip and negative gossip may be equally likely 

to occur (Dores Cruz et al., 2021), a solid body of previ-
ous research indicates that people are more sensitive to and 
more interested in hearing and sharing negative rather than 
positive gossip (e.g., Bosson et al, 2006; Robbins & Karan, 
2020). We therefore focus on negative gossip in this paper.

In effect, a gossip episode involves three important par-
ties: the gossip sender, who communicates information 
about the target to the gossip recipient, potentially influ-
encing the target’s social reputation. Although gossip can 
have important social consequences for all three parties 
involved (Dores Cruz et al., 2021; Michelson et al., 2010), 
existing literature has focused mostly on the gossip target 
(e.g., Cheng et al., 2020; Feinberg et al., 2014; Sommerfeld 
et al., 2008; Wu et al., 2018; Zinko & Rubin, 2015) and to 
a lesser extent on the sender (Brady et al., 2017; Ellwardt 
et al., 2012a, 2012b, 2012c; Ellwardt et al., 2012a, 2012b, 
2012c; Grosser et al., 2010). The recipient’s perspective, 
however, has received less attention (Bai et al., 2020; Kuo 
et al., 2015; Martinescu et al., 2014). This gap is problematic 
because gossip does not solely influence how the target is 
perceived (Feinberg et al., 2014; Zinko & Rubin, 2015); it 
also has social consequences for the gossip sender. Examin-
ing how gossip is interpreted by the recipient can elucidate 
these consequences (Lee & Barnes, 2021).

Yet, few studies to date have theoretically considered or 
empirically investigated these consequences from the recipi-
ent’s perspective (Lee & Barnes, 2021; see Sun et al., 2022 
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for a review). Recipients’ responses can take the form of 
dispositional judgments of the gossip sender and behavioral 
reactions. Research supports the notion that negative gos-
sip about a third party falls in the moral domain (Peters & 
Kashima, 2014, p. 9) and is morally condemned and frowned 
upon (Ben-Ze'ev & Goodman, 1994; Emler, 1994; Foster, 
2004). Unless the sender’s motive is perceived as prosocial, 
that is, as an attempt to protect the group from dominant 
norm violators (Wilson et al., 2000) and share diagnos-
tic information about the target’s own morality (Peters & 
Kashima, 2015), gossip may be considered a form of norm 
violation and deviant behavior (Robinson & Bennett, 1995) 
because of the societal moral codes that discourage it (Ben-
Ze'ev & Goodman, 1994; Levin & Arluke, 1987). Due to 
such a generalized notion that gossip is immoral behavior, 
gossip recipients are likely to ‘blame’ senders for the nega-
tive gossip they spread and consequently sanction them. 
For example, recipients may socially disapprove (Beersma 
& Van Kleef, 2012), dislike and distrust the gossip sender 
(Ellwardt et al., 2012; Farley, 2011; Turner et al., 2003), and 
engage in social undermining (Duffy et al., 2002) and social 
exclusion behaviors (Ellwardt et al., 2012a, 2012b, 2012c). 
Despite the importance of this logic, our understanding of 
how negative workplace gossip influences recipients’ moral 
attributions and behavior toward the sender remains lim-
ited and lacks a clear theoretical framework (Lee & Barnes, 
2021).

Another question that has remained unanswered is 
whether gossip recipients’ gender plays a role in their 
responses to the sender. Extant research has argued that 
there are gender differences in the way individuals experi-
ence gossip (Leaper & Holliday, 1995; Michelson & Mouly, 
2000; Watson, 2012) and that women engage in more gos-
sip behavior than men (Robbins & Karan, 2020); however, 
whether gossip recipients’ judgments of the sender’s moral-
ity differ by gender has been understudied. Research on 
gender roles and socialization (Eagly, 1987; Eagly & Stef-
fen, 1984; Eagly & Wood, 1991) indicates that women are 
socially expected to be more communal and men more agen-
tic. One would thus expect women to exemplify the warmth 
dimension when evaluating the gossip senders and rate 

their morality less severely than men. By contrast, research 
on gender differences in harm aversion and deontological 
inclinations (Armstrong et al., 2019; Friesdorf et al., 2015) 
suggests that women would morally condemn the gossip 
sender more than men. Clearly, the theoretical directions 
remain inconsistent when it comes to explaining how male 
and female gossip recipients rate and behave toward senders.

To address these gaps, we propose and test a theoretical 
model of judgments of the gossip sender’s morality as the 
proximal consequence of negative gossip (Fig. 1). In turn, 
negative judgments trigger sanctioning responses to the gos-
sip sender in the form of career-related penalties and social 
exclusion. We further test how the effects of negative work-
place gossip are shaped by the recipient’s gender.

Our theoretical model contributes to the literature on 
workplace gossip in several ways. First, we develop the gos-
sip recipient’s perspective of the gossip literature (Hauke & 
Abele, 2020) through a morality lens (Peters & Kashima, 
2014, 2015), responding to calls to scrutinize the relation-
ships between gossip senders and recipients (Bai et al., 
2020). Based on attribution theory (Heider, 1958; Kelley 
& Michela, 1980), we integrate gossip research with the 
moral psychology literature (Funder, 2004) and treat nega-
tive gossip as a workplace event that elicits subsequent attri-
butions of morality. Our study contextualizes and expands 
on findings by Peters and Kashima (2014), who examined 
the correlation between recipients’ perceived usefulness of 
gossip (both positive and negative) and such attributions of 
morality within a student context. We focus instead on typi-
cal negative gossip and its causal effects on attributions of 
senders’ morality within a work context, regardless of the 
gossip’s perceived utility. We thus add to our understanding 
of how negative gossip is interpreted and how senders are 
perceived by the recipient, advancing the workplace gossip 
literature and shedding light on gossip recipients’ responses.

Second, our study is unique in introducing the gossip 
recipient’s gender as an important moderator of the relation-
ship between gossip and dispositional attributions. Our work 
integrates insights from gender role stereotypes and role 
congruity theory (e.g., Eagly, 1987) with research on gen-
der differences in moral reasoning (Friesdorf et al., 2015) to 
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understand the differences between men and women in terms 
of their judgments of the gossip sender’s morality. As such, 
we move beyond comparisons between women and men in 
terms of the frequency (Robbins & Karan, 2020) and sub-
ject of their gossip (Eckhaus & Ben-Hador, 2019), or gossip 
about same-sex others (McAndrew et al., 2007). Rather, we 
build on this ongoing conversation about workplace gos-
sip and the sender’s gender (Eckhaus & Ben-Hador, 2019), 
and add important insights into how individual responses 
to receiving negative workplace gossip vary based on the 
gender of the recipient.

Third, our research advances our understanding of the 
social consequences for the gossip sender by examining the 
recipients’ behavioral responses. We uncover both social 
and career-related sanctions as important behavioral reac-
tions on the part of the gossip recipients. Previous studies 
have examined recipients’ sanctioning of those who do not 
spread gossip on a norm-violating target (e.g., Wilson et al., 
2000). We go further by providing a nuanced view of how 
gossip senders may be penalized at work by their peers (c.f. 
Grosser et al., 2010), shedding light on the unclear relation-
ship between gossip engagement and career-related conse-
quences (Sun et al., 2022). We identify negative judgments 
of the sender’s morality as an important mechanism that 
explains these career-related and social consequences for 
the gossip sender, regardless of the sender’s motives (c.f., 
Beersma & Van Kleef, 2012; Hartung et al., 2019; Wilson 
et al., 2000). We thus respond to the call of Brady et al. 
(2017) for research that delineates the processes underlying 
gossip and employee work outcomes.

Overall, our study increases the understanding of work-
place gossip by taking a novel morality- and gender-based 
approach to how negative gossip can backfire on gossip 
senders. Our methodology combined two experimental stud-
ies with a critical incident field study to ensure both causal 
claims and external validity.

Theoretical Background and Hypotheses

Judgments of the Gossip Sender’s Morality

According to attribution theory, individuals continuously 
attribute causes to the actions and behaviors of others to 
make sense of their reality (Heider, 1958; Kelley & Michela, 
1980). We suggest that during this process they are likely 
to evaluate the spreading of negative information about a 
target that is not present as a morally wrong behavior that 
violates norms (Robinson & Bennett, 1995). This expecta-
tion is consistent with generalized societal notions of gos-
sip as something bad and immoral (Ben-Ze'ev & Goodman, 
1994). Research on negative gossip converges on the idea 
that the sender’s motive is often not benevolent (see Kurland 

& Pelled, 2000). Although gossip behavior at times conveys 
useful information (Peters & Kashima, 2014, 2015) that con-
demns a norm violation, thereby serving the group (Beersma 
& Van Kleef, 2012; Dores Cruz et al., 2019; Wilson et al., 
2000), it has great potential to violate the target’s privacy 
(Bies, 2001; Cheng et al., 2020) and damage their reputation 
(Emler, 1994; Tebbutt, 1995; Wert & Salovey, 2004). Wilson 
et al. (2000) found that the sender’s reputation was espe-
cially damaged when their motive was self-serving, whereas 
the evaluation of the sender was neutral when referring to a 
rule-breaking event. In addition, research shows that engag-
ing in negative gossip may indicate that the sender is jealous 
or envious (Wert & Salovey, 2004) and acts deliberately to 
gain attention and power (Kurland & Pelled, 2000). Gossip 
recipients may also suspect that they could become future 
targets of the sender’s gossip (Ellwardt et al., 2012a, 2012b, 
2012c; Emler, 1994). Therefore, unless the sender’s motive 
is prosocial (see Beersma & Van Kleef, 2012; Wilson et al., 
2000), typical negative gossip such as dating failure (Peters 
& Kashima, 2014) is likely to undermine perceptions of the 
gossip sender’s integrity (Michelson et al., 2010).

Consistent with this logic, the ethics and moral psychol-
ogy literature suggests that morality plays a primary role in 
how we evaluate individuals (Brambilla & Leach, 2014). In 
effect, people make quick judgments about others’ morality 
based on minimal information; they may engage in moral 
condemnation of others’ behavior even when they perceive it 
as minimally harmful (see Brambilla & Leach, 2014). Simi-
larly, research has shown that people base their evaluations 
of others more on moral characteristics like honesty than 
on non-moral characteristics like competence and that these 
evaluations are important in forming overall impressions of 
other people (Pagliaro, et al., 2013).

We suggest that when a gossip sender shares negative 
information about a target, gossip recipients try to deter-
mine whether the sender’s behavior is morally wrong (Ditto 
& Liu, 2011; Haidt, 2001) and evaluate the sender based 
on moral characteristics. To the extent that typical nega-
tive gossip is perceived as potentially harmful (Emler, 1994; 
Giardini, 2012; Tebbutt, 1995), we expect gossip recipients 
to perceive the sender’s morality as low (see Fig. 1).

Hypothesis 1 Negative workplace gossip about a peer will 
result in lower perceived morality of the gossip sender by 
the gossip recipient.

Moderating Effect of the Gossip Recipient’s Gender

We next suggest that the aforementioned effects of negative 
workplace gossip are contingent on the recipient’s gender. 
This prediction does not benefit from a clear direction in the 
literature. On the one hand, role congruity theory suggests 
that men and women act in congruence with gender role 
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stereotypes (Eagly, 1987; Eagly & Steffen, 1984). As indi-
viduals share beliefs regarding how men and women should 
think and behave (Burgess & Borgida, 1999; Eagly & Karau, 
2002), conventional gender roles describe women as com-
munal—warm and empathetic—and men as agentic—deci-
sive and forceful (Abele, 2003; Fiske & Stevens, 1993). In 
line with these behavioral characteristics, we might expect 
women to rate the gossip sender’s morality less strictly than 
men. However, empirical findings do not unequivocally sup-
port this theoretical prediction: Whereas some studies have 
found that women express more positive attitudes toward 
gossip than men (e.g., Leaper & Holliday, 1995), these atti-
tudinal differences have been mostly small in magnitude, 
with no consistent trend across various studies (see Litman 
& Pezzo, 2005).

On the other hand, gender socialization theory (e.g., 
Eagly & Wood, 1991) indicates that women’s communal 
nature leads them to consider morality as integral to their 
self-esteem (Ward & King, 2018; Witt & Wood, 2010) and 
to take a stricter ethical stand (Mason & Mudrack, 1996; 
Weeks et al., 1999). Consistent with this logic, the litera-
ture on gender differences in recognizing (Khazanchi, 1995) 
and reporting unethical behavior (Stylianou et al., 2013) has 
shown that women are more concerned with harm and fair-
ness than men (Graham et al., 2011). Similarly, research 
has shown that women have a stronger preference for deon-
tological judgments than men (Friesdorf et al., 2015). Such 
judgments are based on affective processing and focus more 
on morality and consistency of action with moral norms. 
This difference is enhanced specifically when the deonto-
logical judgment requires one to refrain from harmful action 
(Armstrong et al., 2019). In this sense, women experience 
stronger affective reactions when perceiving harm caused 
by any action. Accordingly, research has shown that, in sit-
uations with compromised ethical values, women report 
stronger feelings of moral outrage than men (Kennedy & 
Kray, 2014) and condemn immoral actions more than men 
(Ward & King, 2018).

As typical negative gossip may cause harm to the target’s 
reputation (Emler, 1994; Giardini, 2012; Tebbutt, 1995) thus 
violating social norms, we expect women to morally con-
demn the gossip sender more severely than men (See Fig. 1).

Hypothesis 2 The relationship between negative workplace 
gossip about a peer and the perceived morality of the gossip 
sender will be moderated by the gossip recipient’s gender, 
such that the negative judgment will be stronger for women 
than for men.

Sanctioning Behavior Toward the Gossip Sender

Individuals’ impressions of others’ moral characteristics 
form the basis of subsequent behavior (Pagliaro et al., 2013). 

Gossip recipients are thus likely to act in accordance with 
their negative perceptions of the gossip sender’s morality.

Such action toward the gossip sender can take the form 
of sanctioning behavior, which refers to penalties and pun-
ishments (Mulder et al., 2009; Nelissen & Mulder, 2013; 
Smith et al., 2007). According to the sanctioning literature, 
individuals may police and monitor deviant behavior and 
engage in sanctions to punish those who act in such a devi-
ant way (Horne, 2004), deter them from exhibiting undesir-
able behaviors, and push them to act in accordance with 
social norms (Smith et al., 2007). To the extent that negative 
workplace gossip is perceived as morally wrong and a viola-
tion of norms, it is likely to elicit work-related sanctioning 
behavior. In support of this argument, research suggests that 
the recipients of negative gossip may feel hostility toward 
the purveyor of the information (Rosnow, 1988); they may 
even punish the gossip sender by withholding cooperation 
or reporting this malevolent behavior to others (Giardini, 
2012). In addition, gossiping activity has been negatively 
related to senders’ supervisor-rated performance (Grosser 
et al., 2010) and to peer-rated in-role performance (Brady 
et al., 2017).

Therefore, we propose that attributions of morality trans-
late into sanctioning behavior: Gossip recipients rate senders 
as low in morality and consequently ‘punish’ their behavior 
with accessible career and social sanctions, such as low per-
formance ratings, unfavorable feedback for promotions and 
bonuses, and social exclusion (see Fig. 1). In line with our 
hypothesis that the negative judgment of the gossip sender’s 
morality will be stronger for female than for male recipients, 
we predict a moderated mediation effect as follows:

Hypothesis 3 Negative workplace gossip about a peer will 
result in more career-related and social sanctions toward the 
gossip sender by the gossip recipient via his or her percep-
tion of the gossip sender’s morality. This mediated relation-
ship will be moderated by the gossip recipient’s gender, such 
that negative responses will be stronger for women than for 
men.

Overview of Studies

We tested the above hypotheses in three studies with experi-
mental and field data.1 In all cases, respondents were US 
citizens employed (part- or full-time) at the time of the 
study, recruited via Qualtrics. For each of the three studies, 
the instrument was sent via an online link and participa-
tion was voluntary. In Study 1, we experimentally tested the 

1 Data from all three studies are available from the authors upon 
request.
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impact of negative gossip on moral attributions, as well as 
the moderating effect of the recipient’s gender. In Study 2, 
we experimentally examined the effects of negative gossip 
on perceived morality and, in turn, on career sanctions, and 
tested the effects of the gossip sender’s gender and the gos-
sip’s work-relatedness (Kurland & Pelled, 2000). Finally, 
Study 3 generalized our findings by examining negative 
workplace gossip events reported by a sample of employed 
individuals using the critical incident technique. This study 
expanded the outcomes studied to consider the social exclu-
sion of the sender. Taken together, our studies demonstrate 
a wide array of gossiping behaviors and their consequent 
impact, shedding light on how gossip senders are perceived 
and sanctioned by their peers.

Study 1

Sample and Procedure

A sample of 179 individuals (average age = 38, SD = 10.86; 
46% female) participated in the study.2 All participants were 
assured anonymity and confidentiality and provided full con-
sent. Based on the findings from an exploratory qualitative 
study designed to gain insight into typical gossip content, 
we created a scenario of negative gossip about a peer’s per-
sonal affairs in a work setting.3 We pre-tested the scenario 
with a sample of business students taking a leadership class, 
in exchange for extra credit.4 Participants were randomly 
assigned to either the gossip or the no-gossip condition. In 
the gossip condition, participants read:

Imagine Pat Hill, your coworker, spots you in the hall-
way as you are walking from another department. Pat 
comes over to you to say ‘hi’ as usual. After Pat says 
hello and asks how things are going, Pat leans in closer 
to you and says something about another employee. 
Pat says, 'You know the conference we just got back 
from? Well, our accountant was not working all the 
time, apparently. I observed a lot of flirting with our 
marketing director, who already has a partner by the 
way. And they were seen leaving together very late that 
evening. Sounds like a secret love story, if you know 
what I mean!’ After commenting, Pat is called away 
by someone else across the hall.

In the control condition, participants read the introduc-
tory part of the above scenario, and then read:

After Pat says hello and asks how things are going, you 
two start talking about your project together. Pat says, 
'Have you realized that our presentation at the Annual 
Strategic Meeting is two weeks away?' You then keep 
chatting for 5 minutes about the different parts of the 
presentation and how the accountant can also help you 
finish things on time.

Next, participants completed a short survey assess-
ing morality, the manipulation check, and demographic 
characteristics.

Measures

Dependent Variable: Perceived Morality

Using the morality scale by Leach et al. (2007), participants 
rated the extent to which Pat was “sincere,” “trustworthy,” 
“honest,” and “respectful” (1 = does not apply to Pat at all 
to 7 = does apply to Pat extremely well) (α = 0.93).

Moderating Variable: Gender

Gender was coded as binary (1 = female; 0 = male).

Control Variables

Because previous research has shown that gossip and moral 
judgments may depend on age, education, and job level 
(Brady et al., 2017; Kawamoto et al., 2019; Massar et al., 
2012; Neesham & Gu, 2015), we controlled for those vari-
ables in our models. Education level was measured in years. 
Management level was a dummy variable where 1 signified 
holding a managerial position.

2 A post hoc sensitivity power analysis using G*Power (Faul et  al., 
2007) indicated that our sample size for Studies 1 and 2 could reliably 
detect an effect size of 0.27 and 0.19 with 95% power (α = 0.05) and 
two and six groups, respectively. Such effect sizes fall into the zone of 
desired effects (Hattie, 2008).
3 Using open-ended questions, 59 graduate students of an organi-
zational behavior course (average age: 22, SD = 1.57; 64% female) 
described in detail an incident of receiving gossip from a peer at 
work or at school. Two coders, blind to the purpose of the study, 
independently read a random sample of 15 open-ended responses 
and identified the common themes of gossip. Disagreements were 
discussed between the two coders. Subsequently, each of the cod-
ers independently completed the coding for the entire sample. Inter-
rater reliability was excellent (ICC(3,2) = 1.00), as in previous studies 
(e.g., Bledow et al., 2013). The common themes were mainly related 
to romance/private issues (53%) vs. work affairs (47%), and in most 
cases reflected negative situations (79%) during work/study time. 
These responses provided the basis for the experimental scenarios 
used in Studies 1 and 2.
4 52 participants evaluated the scenario in terms of realism, indicat-
ing the extent to which it reflected typical gossip behavior. Results 
showed that participants in the gossip condition reported higher lev-
els of typical gossip behavior (M = 5.17, SD = 1.39) than those in the 
control condition (M = 2.55, SD = 1.60, t = 6.31, p = 0.001).
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Results

Manipulation Check

We assessed the efficacy of the gossip scenario on a 7-point 
Likert scale ranging from 1 (not at all) to 7 (extremely): “To 
what extent was the information shared gossip about the 
accountant?” The analysis showed that participants in the 
gossip condition reported higher levels of gossip (M = 4.899, 
SD = 1.99) than those in the control condition (M = 2.91, 
SD = 1.77; t(177) = 6.95, p = 0.001).

Hypothesis Testing

Descriptive statistics and correlations for all variables are 
presented in Table 1. Consistent with previous findings 
on gender inequality in education and managerial posi-
tions in favor of men (e.g., Eagly et al., 2007; Wright et al., 
2015), gender was significantly correlated with education 
(r =  − 0.34, p < 0.001) and management level (r =  − 0.41, 
p < 0.001) in our data.

ANOVA results showed that participants in the gos-
sip condition reported significantly lower levels of moral-
ity (M = 3.82, SD = 1.87) than those in the control condi-
tion (M = 5.25, SD = 1.29, F(1,177) = 34.46, p = 0.001). 
ANCOVA results, in which we entered the control vari-
ables as covariates, also indicated a significant effect of the 
gossip condition on perceived morality (F(1, 173) = 47.19, 
p < 0.001, η2 = 0.21). Thus, Hypothesis 1 was supported.

We tested Hypothesis 2 in a regression model using the 
PROCESS macro by Hayes (2017) with Model 1, entering 
the gossip condition as the independent variable, morality as 
the dependent variable, gender of participants as the mod-
erator, and the control variables as covariates. The results 
indicated a significant effect of gossip on the perceived 
morality of the gossip sender moderated by the recipient's 
gender (b =  − 1.57, SE = 0.45; F(1, 172) = 12.17, p = 0.001). 
Simple slopes analysis showed that the effect of gossip on 
morality was significantly stronger for females (b =  − 2.57, 
SE = 0.35; [− 3.25, − 1.88]) than for males (b =  − 0.99, 
SE = 0.32; [− 1.63, − 0.36]). Visual examination of the plot 
reproducing these effects (Fig. 2) confirmed that women in 

the gossip condition rated the gossip sender’s morality more 
negatively than men. Thus, Hypothesis 2 was supported.

Brief Discussion

Study 1 supported our prediction that negative gossip about 
a peer would result in negative perceptions of the gossip 
sender’s morality. Furthermore, this study provided evidence 
that the gossip recipient’s gender moderates this relationship, 
with women rating the sender’s morality more negatively 
than men.5 However, our study design did not enable us to 
examine the potential role of the gossip sender’s gender. 
Because previous research has found that people are more 
interested in gossip about same-sex others than about oppo-
site-sex others (McAndrew et al., 2007), recipients’ reac-
tions may similarly be influenced by their gender similarity 
with the sender. In addition, our gossip scenario described a 
peer’s love affair. However, previous research has proposed 
that gossip about ‘professional’ topics such as a person’s 
salary might have more relevance than ‘social’ topics such 
as divorce (Kurland & Pelled, 2000); empirical research on 

Table 1  Descriptive statistics 
and correlations for Study 1 
variables

N = 179
*p < .05. **p < .01

M SD α 1 2 3 4

1 Perceived morality 4.47 1.78 0.93
2 Gender 0.46 0.50  − 0.27**
3 Age 37.88 10.86 0.11  − 0.06
4 Education level 15.78 2.66 0.14  − 0.34** 0.06
5 Management level 0.69 0.47 0.12  − 0.41** 0.06 0.48**

Fig. 2  Moderating effect of gossip recipient’s gender on the rela-
tionship between negative workplace gossip and perceived morality 
(Study 1). Note Conditional effects of gossip on perceived morality: 
95% CI [− 1.63, − 0.36] for men and [− 3.25, − 1.88] for women
5 These results were not dependent on whether participants thought 
of Pat as female or male.
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the differential effects of work- vs. non-work-related gossip 
is nonetheless limited (Kuo et al., 2015).

To address these limitations and test our full mediation 
model, we conducted our second study.

Study 2

Sample and Procedures

A total of 530 paid respondents from Qualtrics partici-
pated in the study (51% female, average age 39.88 years 
[SD = 11.31]). We randomly assigned participants to one 
of six conditions in a 2 (female vs. male gossip sender) X 
3 (work-related vs. non-work-related gossip vs. no gossip) 
factorial design. For non-work-related gossip and no gossip, 
we used the scenarios from Study 1, but changed the name 
of the gossip sender to either “Patrick” or “Patricia” accord-
ing to the condition. For work-related gossip, participants 
read the following pilot-tested scenario using “Patrick” or 
“Patricia” according to the condition:

Imagine Patrick (Patricia) Hill, your coworker, spots 
you in the hallway as you are walking from another 
department. (S)he comes over to you to say ‘hi’ as (s)
he ordinarily does. After Patrick (Patricia) says hello 
and asks how things are going, (s)he leans in closer to 
you and says something about another employee. (S)
he says, ‘Did our accountant ever tell you why they left 
their last job? Well, I’ve heard a few things. Appar-
ently, it was not exactly a resignation. There was a 
huge scandal about being absent and late all the time. 
I have also seen this person spending most of the day 
here on personal calls and emails!’ After comment-
ing, Patrick (Patricia) is called away by someone else 
across the hall.

Next, participants completed a short survey assessing per-
ceived morality, outcome and control variables, as well as 
the manipulation check.

Measures

Mediating and Dependent Variables

We measured perceived morality using the same scale as in 
Study 1 (α = 0.95).

To measure career-related sanctions, we reverse-scored 
each of the following three measures. Recommendation for 
a bonus was measured with the following item: “In your 
company, career decisions (bonus, performance, promo-
tions) are partly based on peer evaluations. A few days later, 
in your role as Patrick (Patricia)’s coworker, you are in a 
meeting deciding whether Patrick (Patricia) will get a bonus. 

Please choose one of the following options:” (1 = no bonus 
to 7 = full bonus).

Performance appraisal was measured with the follow-
ing item: “A few weeks later, it is time for the performance 
appraisals, which are also partly based on peer evaluations. 
In your role as Patrick (Patricia)’s coworker, how would you 
assess Patrick (Patricia)’s performance?” (1 = very poor to 
7 = exceptional).

Recommendation for promotion was measured with the 
following item: “In your role as Patrick (Patricia)’s cow-
orker, it is time to make a recommendation about Patrick 
(Patricia)’s career development in the company. Please indi-
cate your recommendation for a promotion” (1 = Patrick 
(Patricia) should be fired to 7 = Patrick (Patricia) is ready 
to be promoted any time at a higher level).

Because these three items were highly correlated and 
have not been used in aggregated form in previous research, 
we evaluated the degree to which they represented a unique 
factor by performing an exploratory factor analysis (EFA; 
Thompson, 2004; see also Chung et al., 2017). The results 
showed that the three items loaded on the same factor 
explained 80% of the variance, with factor loadings ranging 
from 0.88 to 0.91. We thus calculated an aggregate measure 
of career sanctions and used it in all analyses (α = 0.87).

Control Variables

We controlled for the same variables as in Study 1. To con-
duct a more conservative test of our hypotheses, we also 
controlled for participants’ tendency to gossip because par-
ticipants with a higher tendency to gossip may rate the gos-
sip sender more favorably. We used the measure by Nevo 
et al. (1993) with four items on a 7-point Likert scale, rang-
ing from 1 (never) to 7 (always). An example item is: “I tend 
to talk with coworkers about the love affairs of people we 
know” (α = 0.80).

Confirmatory Factor Analysis

Before hypothesis testing, we performed a confirmatory 
factor analysis (CFA) to establish discriminant validity of 
our latent variables (Thompson, 2004; see also Chung et al., 
2017). We tested a model including all variables separately 
(χ2 = 426.828, df = 299, RMSEA = 0.07, CFI = 0.94) against 
various alternative models, collapsing variables on theoreti-
cal grounds. This model provided superior results to alterna-
tive models,6 demonstrating discriminant validity.

6 For example, compared to the model that collapsed the dependent 
and mediator variables into a single outcome factor, the nine-factor 
model obtained superior results (Δχ2 = 218.65, df = 2, p = 0.001).
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Results

Manipulation Check

We used the same manipulation check as in Study 1 
and added one item to assess work-related gossip: “To 
what extent was the information shared gossip about the 
accountant’s work matters?” and one item to assess non-
work-related gossip: “To what extent was the information 
shared gossip about the accountant’s personal matters?” 
Analysis showed that participants in the gossip condi-
tions reported higher levels of gossip (non-work-related: 
M = 5.64, SD = 1.62; work-related: M = 5.56, SD = 1.62) 
than those in the no-gossip condition (M = 2.78, SD = 1.76; 
F(1,527) = 341.33, p = 0.001). Furthermore, participants in 
the work-related gossip condition reported higher levels of 
gossip about work affairs (M = 5.57, SD = 1.62) than those in 
the non-work-related gossip condition (M = 2.84, SD = 1.79, 
t(357) = 15.12, p = 0.001). Finally, participants in the non-
work-related gossip condition reported higher levels of 
non-work-related gossip (M = 4.71, SD = 2.00) than those 
in the work-related gossip condition (M = 2.60, SD = 1.76, 
t(357) = 10.62, p = 0.001).

Hypothesis Testing

Descriptive statistics and correlations for all variables are 
presented in Table 2. Similar to Study 1, gender correlated 
significantly with education (r =  − 0.24, p < 0.001) and man-
agement level (r =  − 0.37, p < 0.001).

We first assessed whether the gossip sender’s gender and 
the work-relatedness of the gossip had an effect on perceived 
morality and career-related sanctions toward the sender. The 
ANOVA results revealed no significant differences between 
the male and female gossip senders and between the non-
work-related and work-related gossip conditions, respec-
tively. Therefore, in subsequent analyses, we collapsed the 

work-related and non-work-related gossip conditions and 
entered the sender’s gender as a control variable.7

The ANOVA results using the gossip condition as a 
dichotomous predictor revealed that participants in the gos-
sip condition reported significantly lower levels of morality 
(M = 3.10, SD = 1.54) than those in the control condition 
(M = 5.53, SD = 1.29, F(1,528) = 333.10, p = 0.001). Thus, 
Hypothesis 1 was supported.

To test Hypotheses 2 and 3, we ran a moderated media-
tion analysis using the macro PROCESS by Hayes (2017) 
with Models 4 and 7. The results with 5,000 bootstrap sam-
ples and 95% bias-corrected confidence intervals showed 
that gossip had an indirect effect on career-related sanctions 
through perceived morality (b = 0.81, SE = 0.09, 95% CI 
[0.64, 0.99]). The index of moderated mediation for per-
ceived morality was significantly different from zero for 
career-related sanctions (b = 0.25, SE = 0.09; [0.08,0.42]). 
Additional simple slopes analyses showed that the effect 
was significant for both genders and significantly higher for 
women (b =  − 2.42, SE = 0.17; [− 2.75, − 2.09]) than for men 
(b =  − 1.76; SE = 0.17; [− 2.09, − 1.43]). Visual examination 
of the plot reproducing these effects (Fig. 3) revealed that 
women in the gossip condition rated the gossip sender’s 
morality more negatively than men. These results supported 
Hypotheses 2 and 3.

Brief Discussion

The results of Study 2 supported the idea that negative gos-
sip is viewed as morally wrong through a ‘gendered’ lens, 
thus replicating the findings from Study 1. They also pro-
vided evidence that gossip recipients’ behavioral reactions 

Table 2  Descriptive statistics and correlations for Study 2 variables

N = 530
*p < .05. **p < .01

M SD α 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1 Perceived morality 3.93 1.86 0.95
2 Career sanctions 4.57 1.43 0.87  − 0.68**
3 Gender 0.51 0.50  − 0.26** 0.13**
4 Age 39.88 11.31  − 0.15** 0.09*  − 0.03
5 Education level 15.48 2.60 0.31**  − 0.33**  − 0.24** 0.03
6 Management level 0.62 0.49 0.34**  − 0.26**  − 0.37** 0.04 0.42**
7 Tendency to gossip 3.19 1.46 0.80 0.49**  − 0.37**  − 0.26**  − 0.16** 0.32** 0.33**
8 Gossip sender's gender 0.50 0.50  − 0.02 0.01 0.06 0.01  − 0.05  − 0.06 0.03

7 Although collapsing experimental conditions in case of null effects 
is common practice (e.g., Dean, 2004; Levine & Schweitzer, 2015), 
we re-ran the analyses with the original conditions and obtained simi-
lar results (see Tables A and B in the Supplementary Material).
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toward senders can take the form of career-related sanctions. 
Supplementary analysis using the similarity between the 
genders of the gossip sender and recipient as a moderator 
indicated no significant differences. In addition, we found 
no differences concerning the work-relatedness dimension 
of gossip.

Although Studies 1 and 2 supported causality, external 
validity in experimental studies is limited. Furthermore, 
although previous research has indicated that gossip can 
facilitate social exclusion (Feinberg et al., 2014), Study 2 
did not measure social exclusion as a sanctioning behavior. 
To address these limitations and replicate and generalize our 
findings, we conducted an observational study.

Study 3

Sample and Procedures

We recruited 229 individuals via Qualtrics. Following 
Bradfield and Aquino (1999), we used a critical incident 
technique to gather typical gossip incidents shared by peers 
at work. Critical incidents enable reflection on a particular 
workplace episode, ensuring external validity and provid-
ing rich data (Chell, 1998). We used a six-month timeframe 
to increase participants’ recall accuracy. Participants were 
first asked: “Think back over the last six months as an 
employee in your current organization to when you experi-
enced gossip behavior by one of your peers. That is, think 
of an incident when one of your peers informally talked to 
you about colleague X who was not present. Please write a 
two- to three-sentence description of the gossip behavior 
you experienced by your peer.” After describing the gossip 

incident, participants answered a series of questions about 
the incident and the gossip sender, as well as about their own 
behavioral responses.

Before conducting our analyses, two coders assessed 
the information provided in each reported incident as 
negative gossip, positive gossip, no gossip, unclear, as 
well as work-related or non-work-related gossip, follow-
ing the same procedure as in Study 1 (see Table C in the 
Supplementary Material). Interrater reliability was excel-
lent (ICC(3,2) = 1.00). Out of the 229 reported incidents, 
43 referred to situations with no gossip, positive gossip, or 
unclear information. We thus used the remaining 186 obser-
vations (49% female, average age 50.75 years [SD = 12.64]) 
with negative gossip for all analyses.

Measure

Independent Variable: Gossip Severity

We assessed the perceived severity of the gossip behavior 
using a single-item index. Such operationalization is con-
sistent with previous research that used critical incidents to 
measure deviance (see Bradfield & Aquino, 1999). We asked 
respondents: “How would you rate the peer’s gossip behav-
ior you described” (1 = not at all serious to 10 = extremely 
serious).

Mediator: Perceived Morality

We measured the perceived morality of the gossip sender 
by adapting the scale used by Mooijman et al. (2020). Par-
ticipants indicated how accurately the following three state-
ments (α = 0.91) described the gossip sender’s behavior: 
morally wrong, morally unacceptable, and immoral (1 = not 
at all accurate to 7 = extremely accurate).

Dependent Variable: Sanctioning Behavior

Following Geddes and Stickney (2011), we measured the 
recipient’s intentions to sanction the gossip sender through 
both career-related sanctions and social exclusion.

Career‑Related Sanctions Similar to Long and Christian 
(2015), we asked respondents to indicate the extent to which 
they were inclined to confidentially recommend a bonus 
reduction, and to provide confidential low performance 
ratings of their peer. We also measured efforts to impede 
promotion by asking participants to rate the extent to which 
they were inclined to confidentially recommend the demo-
tion of their peer (1 = not at all to 7 = very much; α = 0.95).

Social Exclusion Participants indicated the extent to which 
they intended to (a) stop hanging out with their peer as 

Fig. 3  Moderating effect of gossip recipient’s gender on the indi-
rect effect of negative workplace gossip on sanctioning behavior 
through perceived morality (Study 2). Note Conditional effects of 
gossip on perceived morality: 95% CI [− 2.09, − 1.43] for men and 
[− 2.75, − 2.09] for women
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friends; (b) exclude their peer from their Facebook list of 
friends; (c) stop interacting with their peer about work-
related matters; and (d) exclude their peer from their 
LinkedIn list of contacts on a scale from 1 (not at all accu-
rate) to 7 (extremely accurate). Items (a) and (b) measured 
exclusion from the friendship network, whereas items (c) 
and (d) measured exclusion from the task network. Finally, 
we measured relational distance with the following item: “I 
was inclined to distance myself from my peer” (α = 0.92).

Similar to Study 2, we conducted an EFA on all depend-
ent variables to evaluate whether career-related sanctions 
(negative performance evaluation, demotion, bonus reduc-
tion) and social exclusion (social exclusion from task and 
friendship network, relational distance) indicated two overall 
factors. These results indicated that a two-factor solution 
explained 91% of the variance (α = 0.95).

Control Variables

We controlled for the same variables as in Study 2, as well as 
for participants’ age measured in years. Because this study 
was conducted during the COVID-19 pandemic, we also 
controlled for the extent to which participants worked from 
home (1 = not at all accurate, 6 = between 80 and 100% of 
my work time). We controlled for the gossip sender’s gender 
(1 = female, 0 = male), their hierarchical level relative to the 
gossip recipient (0 = equivalent hierarchical level, 1 = higher 
hierarchical level, − 1 = lower hierarchical level), and the 
work-relatedness dimension of gossip (1 = work-related gos-
sip, 0 = non-work-related gossip; ICC (3,2) = 1).

Social Desirability

We assessed social desirability with the brief social desir-
ability scale (BSDS), a valid, reliable, and non-gender-spe-
cific short measure (Haghighat, 2007). The scale comprises 
four items (1 = yes, 0 = no). An example item is: “Do you 
always practice what you preach to people?” Similar to 
previous research (Kakarika et al., 2022), we examined the 
correlation between social desirability and the self-reported 
items. No items showed correlations greater than 0.30 and 
thus were retained in subsequent analyses.

Results

Confirmatory Factor Analysis

Before hypothesis testing, we performed a CFA to estab-
lish discriminant validity among all constructs (Thompson, 
2004). We tested a model including all independent, media-
tor, dependent, and control variables separately (χ2 = 551.50, 
df = 299, RMSEA = 0.07, CFI = 0.91) against various alter-
native models, collapsing variables on theoretical grounds. 

This model provided superior results to alternative models,8 
thereby demonstrating discriminant validity.

Hypothesis Testing

Descriptive statistics and correlations for all variables are 
presented in Table 3.

We followed the same procedure as in Study 2 to test our 
hypotheses. The results of a mediation analysis indicated a 
significant indirect effect of gossip on career-related sanc-
tions through perceived morality (b = 0.04, SE = 0.02, [0.01, 
0.09]), as well as on social exclusion (b = 0.11, SE = 0.03, 
[0.05, 0.19]). The moderated mediation results also revealed 
that these indirect effects were moderated by participants’ 
gender (career-related sanctions: b = 0.04, SE = 0.03, [0.00, 
0.11]; social exclusion: b = 0.10, SE = 0.06, [0.00, 0.23].) 
The simple slopes analysis showed that this effect was signif-
icant for women (b = − 0.40, SE = 0.08, [− 0.56, − 0.24]), but 
not for men (b =  − 0.14, SE = 0.09, [− 0.31, 0.03]) (Fig. 4).9

Brief Discussion

The results of this field study confirmed that recipients of 
negative gossip perceive senders as low in morality and, 
in turn, sanction them professionally by being inclined to 
undermine their promotion, performance appraisal, and 
bonus. In addition, this study revealed the relational impli-
cations of negative gossip for the sender, highlighting social 
exclusion as an important consequence. Confirming the 
results of Studies 1 and 2, the effect of negative gossip on 
attributions of morality was stronger for female than for male 
recipients.

General Discussion

We developed and tested a theoretical model to explain 
how negative gossip about a peer influences the recipient’s 
judgment of the gossip sender’s morality; this judgment, 

8 For example, compared to the model that collapsed the dependent 
variables into a single outcome factor, the 13-factor model obtained 
superior results (Δχ2 = 450.13, df = 3, p = 0.001).
9 We tested whether the work-relatedness dimension of gossip 
impacts our results by re-running the model with work-relatedness 
as an additional moderator. The results of the conditional moder-
ated mediation (Process Macro Model 11) showed that the three-way 
interaction effect of gossip severity X recipient’s gender X gossip 
work-relatedness on morality was not significant. Similarly, control-
ling for recipient’s gender, the two-way interaction effect of gossip 
severity X work-relatedness on morality was not significant. These 
results, available in Tables D and E in the Supplementary Material, 
indicate that gossip work-relatedness did not impact the results of our 
main model and justified its use as a control variable.
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in turn, drives the recipient’s behavior toward the sender. 
In three studies with both experimental and observational 
data, we found robust evidence that the recipients’ negative 
perceptions of the gossip senders’ morality translate into 
their willingness to sanction the gossip sender with both 
career-related penalties and social exclusion. Furthermore, 
the gossip recipient’s gender shapes the effects of negative 
gossip on these outcomes. Taken together, our findings sup-
port a morality-based and ‘gendered’ approach to negative 
workplace gossip, underscoring the importance of gossip 
recipients’ responses and uncovering an important mecha-
nism that has been previously overlooked.

Contributions to Theory

The first contribution of our paper is to the small but grow-
ing body of literature on workplace gossip (e.g., Foster, 
2004; Liu et al., 2019) by advancing our understanding of 
the gossip recipient’s perspective and its implications for 
the sender. Although scholars have highlighted the need 
to examine both gossip senders and gossip recipients (Bai 
et al., 2020), research has been scarce in this regard. For 
example, research has found that recipients dislike the send-
ers (Ellwardt et al., 2012a, 2012b, 2012c; Farley, 2011), 
disapprove of them when their motives are self-serving 
rather than group-serving (see Beersma & Van Kleef, 2012; 
Wilson et al., 2000), and morally condemn them when the 
information on the target is not perceived as useful (Peters 
& Kashima, 2014, 2015). In this narrow body of research, 
the focus has been on the sender’s prosocial motives and 
gossip’s utility as perceived by the recipient. In our paper, 
we advance the understanding of negative workplace gos-
sip by unpacking how the gossip sender is perceived by the 
recipient, regardless of the motive or perceived usefulness Ta
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perceived morality (Study 3). Note Conditional effects of gos-
sip severity on perceived morality: 95% CI [− .31, .03] for men and 
[− .56, − .24] for women
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of the conveyed information. In doing so, our studies offer a 
broader and more realistic representation of gossip behavior 
and its damage to senders (Lee & Barnes, 2021), beyond 
extreme negative cases (Brady et al., 2017) and norm vio-
lations (e.g., Dores Cruz et al., 2019). By integrating the 
streams of literature on gossip and moral psychology from 
an attributional perspective, our findings show that negative 
workplace gossip about a peer is morally charged.

Importantly, our study identifies gender as a boundary 
condition on how negative gossip shapes the recipients’ 
responses to the sender. Previous research has mainly 
focused on gender differences in the frequency and type 
of gossip (e.g., Eckhaus & Ben-Hador, 2019; Michelson 
& Mouly, 2000; Nevo et al., 1993). To our knowledge, no 
research to date has modeled the gossip recipient’s gender 
as a moderator. Contrary to previous findings showing that 
women tend to express more positive attitudes toward gossip 
than men (Leaper & Holliday, 1995), we found that women 
are stricter than men when it comes to morally condemn-
ing the gossip sender. Our findings that men and women 
react differently to negative gossip at work have interesting 
implications for research on gender role expectations (Eagly, 
1987) and gender differences in moral reasoning (Friesdorf 
et al., 2015). In effect, our study clarifies the impact of the 
recipient’s gender on morality attributions and challenges 
previous assumptions about women’s positive attitudes 
toward gossip.

We further contribute to the limited research on the con-
sequences of gossip for the sender by accounting for the gos-
sip recipient’s perspective in sanctioning behavior. Although 
the link between gossip, networks (Ellwardt et al., 2012a, 
2012b, 2012c; Ellwardt et al., 2012a, 2012b, 2012c; Grosser 
et al., 2010), and reputation (Zinko et al., 2017) has been 
documented, extant research has not examined the prevalent 
phenomenon of peer sanctions related to career. This gap 
in the literature assumes that such consequences stem only 
from supervisors (see Grosser et al., 2010), as career-related 
decisions are a typical part of their role responsibilities. Our 
study moves beyond this assumption and develops a theo-
retical model of how peers who experience negative gossip 
may sanction the gossip senders with both career-related 
penalties and social exclusion. Our work therefore extends 
sanctioning frameworks by including peer sanctions in the 
spectrum of the gossip recipients’ behavioral responses, thus 
underscoring the detrimental consequences for the gossip 
sender that are dependent on the recipient.

Practical Implications

Gossip at work has important implications for the employees 
and for the organization. Our findings suggest that organiza-
tions and employees should be vigilant to the incidents of 
peer gossip and its consequences. First, although it may be 

challenging for organizations to regulate workplace gossip 
due to its informal and pervasive nature, they may proac-
tively avoid such negative consequences by raising employee 
awareness regarding workplace gossip and its moral dimen-
sions. Second, organizations need to be even more vigilant 
about how recipients’ gender influences their responses to 
negative workplace gossip and shapes interpersonal dynam-
ics; providing opportunities for men and women to discuss 
their interpretations of workplace gossip behaviors may 
reduce strict reactions at work. Finally, employees may rec-
ognize the risks associated with peer-to-peer gossip in terms 
of the recipients’ interpretation and the disproportionately 
negative career-related penalties and social exclusion. They 
may benefit from programs targeting interpersonal sensitiv-
ity to regulate their responses to negative gossip.

Limitations and Future Research Directions

Despite these contributions, our studies have limitations 
that offer several opportunities for future research. One such 
limitation is that our experimental studies did not enable 
us to capture the quality of the relationship between the 
gossip sender and the gossip recipient. In these studies, we 
described the gossip sender as a coworker without specify-
ing any previous friendship. However, we acknowledge that 
gossip depends on the recipient–sender interdependence (see 
Giardini & Wittek, 2019), requiring a degree of discretion 
between the gossip sender and the gossip recipient (Berg-
mann, 1993; Spacks, 1982), and that people who are friends 
at work may be more inclined to gossip with (Grosser et al., 
2010; Watson, 2012) and trust each other (Kurland & Pelled, 
2000). Therefore, reactions to the experience might differ 
depending on the nature of the relationship with the gossip 
sender; people may react less negatively when the gossip 
sender is a close friend. Their reactions may also vary based 
on their own moral reasoning. More research is needed to 
understand how negative gossip travels through social net-
works and whether our model is moderated by the nature of 
prior relationships with the gossip sender and the recipient’s 
moral identity.

Furthermore, although our studies address calls to exam-
ine the mechanisms of behavioral responses to negative 
gossip (Lee & Barnes, 2021), our approach offers only a 
partial explanation. It may be that other factors play a role 
in the gossip-sanctioning relationship. Affective events the-
ory (Weiss & Cropanzano, 1996) suggests that emotional 
reactions to workplace events elicit behavioral responses. 
Consistent with this theory, responses to the open-ended 
questions of our pilot study hint that emotional reactions 
may be important. For example, a participant reported: “…
this gossip incident made me feel … uncomfortable … it 
was making me angry the way they talked about people.” 
Along these lines, Martinescu et al. (2019) have shown that 
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negative gossip generates negative emotions, which predict 
retaliation intentions against the sender. In addition, certain 
gossip episodes may be less morally charged, as recipients 
may attribute negative gossip to benevolent motives (Lee & 
Barnes, 2021). For example, the sender may try to condemn 
a norm violation (Beersma & Van Kleef, 2012; Eriksson 
et al., 2021), which may be beneficial to the recipient who, in 
turn, may punish those who do not pass on the group-serving 
gossip (Wilson et al., 2000). We thus encourage scholars 
to examine in more detail alternative emotion-based theo-
ries and mechanisms, as well as to manipulate the senders’ 
motives (for a motives typology see Hartung et al., 2019) 
in order to offer additional explanations for our proposed 
relationships.

Furthermore, previous research has shown that gossip 
recipients often reciprocate with gossip of their own (Berg-
mann, 1993). Therefore, perceptual and behavioral reactions 
toward the gossip sender may vary over time, as the mutual 
exchange of gossip between recipients and senders causes 
reputational information to accumulate (Ellwardt et al., 
2012a, 2012b, 2012c; Ellwardt et al., 2012a, 2012b, 2012c). 
Reactions toward the gossip sender may also vary based on 
the work or cultural context. Although these ideas were 
beyond the scope of our research, we encourage scholars to 
test them in future studies using pre-registered longitudinal 
designs and modeling contextual variables.

Another limitation of our research was that the scenario 
used in Study 1 may have, to some extent, caused overlap 
between the facets of non-work-related and work-related 
gossip by describing a flirting situation that took place dur-
ing work. To rule out this possibility, we ran supplementary 
analyses with an independent sample, for which mention 
of work time was omitted from the scenario. Although we 
did not find any differences between the two scenarios, we 
encourage more research that isolates various types of gossip 
and examines their behavioral consequences.10

Finally, although our study shifts the focus to the per-
spective of the gossip recipient and the implications for the 
sender by explicitly focusing on peer-to-peer gossip, we did 
not explicitly consider the role of the sender’s status in our 
model. That is, we controlled for the recipients’ managerial 
position in all studies, as well as the hierarchical level of 
the sender relative to the recipient in Study 3. As previ-
ous research has proposed that status may play a role in the 
attribution processes of recipients (see Lee & Barnes, 2021) 
and that gossip can be a strategy for status enhancement 
(McAndrew & Milenkovic, 2002), examining the role of the 

sender’s social status in recipients’ judgments and behavioral 
reactions represents a fruitful line of future research inquiry.

Conclusion

Despite the pervasiveness of negative workplace gossip, 
there is still much to learn about the experience for the gossip 
recipient, the consequences for the sender, and its underlying 
factors. Our work takes a significant step in this direction. 
For practitioners, the research findings on the interrelation-
ships among negative gossip, gender, and career can help 
managers and human resources departments to assess what 
interventions might be most effective in developing positive 
workplace environments. We hope future research continues 
to address this ubiquitous but unexplored complex social 
interaction in the workplace.
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